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PLICITICMPNETIIIONIA•TYPHOIDES.

There* I feel assured, no disease so

commonamong cattle, horses and hogs,
as Pneumonia, or "Lung Fever" at It is
commonly called among farmers; and I
may add, none so little understood and
consequently sofatal. "

As the subject Is now receiving some
attention, In consequence of its ravages
throughout portions of our land, I will;
for the benefit of "whom it may con-
cern," contribute these few lines.

That the farmer may properly under-
stand the location of the disease, I will
state that the substance proper of the
lungs, or `"lights," is surrounded by a
thin, shining membrane, called pfeura.
This membrane Is reflected upon the
sides of the cavity containing the lungs
and eompletely lining It. W.fien this
-membrane is Inflamed, either upon the
lungs or sides of the, cavity, it Is called
Pleurisy. If the substance -Of the lungs
only be inflamed, it is called Pneumonia.
If both, the lungs and pleura, be Inflam-
ed, it is called Pleuro-Pneumonia, and
this is the most fatal, because the most
extensive inflammation ensues.

There are also circumstances that have
much Influence in fixing the type or
character of the disease. For instance,
if a cow, or horse, or hog, ill fed and
sheltered, be *tacked with pneumonia,
It is In allprobability of a typhoid, or
low variety. This kind ofpneumonia, if
pruning during a spell of cold, damp
weather, in low, marshy orctions of the
country, sustained:by vegetable and ale
mal poisons in the atmosphere, often be-
conies contagious and attacks densely
and over-filled stables4very 'frequently
carrying off the whole stock. This is of-
ten, too, confined to one farm, but some-
times spreading over large'sections, at-
tacking here and there the most favora-
bly disposed to the disease. This Is
Pleuro-Pieumonia-Typhoides, or Eiri4l-
erpest, as the Germans on the continent
of Europe have called it—Cattle Plague.

Now, the above constitute all the varie-
ties of the disease, from the simple- and
rarely fatal, to the most malignant and
much dreaded plague. When this dis-
ease once assumes an epidemic form In
a section of country, It may subside, but
invariably becomes endemic, and con-
tinues to shots Itself sporadically, winter
after winter, and often assuming Its epl-

-dinnie character.
A gentleman in mysection lost nearly

all his horses within a short time after
they were attacked, while his neighbors'
were not effected. So unaccountably and
suddenly were they affected that it was
supposed at first they hadbeen poisoned;
then that the stable was bewitched, but
finally It became settled In the minds of
all that it was the dreaded cattle-plague.

As to the treatment of this disease,
there la not much to be expected from
treatment of any kind in the most vio-
lent type, as He course be so rapid that
the animal-generally dies in the conger•
tive stage, before any Judidioustreatment
can be appited. In its milder form,
whiskey and quinine I have found moat
suecessful, but stimulants and tonics of
all sorts are of benefit. In the inflam-
matory varieties, blood-letting and the
antimonials are best adapted.

• HereafterI may give the history, treat-
ment and success of several cases that
have.occurred in my section

Yours truly, P. B
FAT CArrt.z.—The Springfield, Mass.,

Reps&News says: "The fattest and pos-
sibly the largest in the world, are now
to-be found in West Springfield. Chas.
A. A4ley has a matched pair that make
the beam of the scale kick at 5,000, and
'Ebenezer Colton still holds on to hie
wonderful heifer, that long agoastonish-
ed the cattle-kings of Westfield. This
last animal has been fed uninterruptedly
seven years, and the last four has not
been out of the stable but once. She
Is a monster of fatness. Her greatest
breadth is in the shoulders, which meas-
uremore than five feet, anti the natural
spreadr,ef her fore legs is fully three feet.
She has awonderful constitution, or she
could not take herfeed so long and regu-
larly. Her daily rations are a peck of
dry meal and four quarts of shorts, all
the mown hay she wants, several shea•s
of stalks, and five pails of water."

PLINVON' EXF:OBED STJREACF.B.—EX-periments lade Indicated th'atpllht on
surfacea exposed to the sun, will be much
more durable If applied In Autumn or
Spring, than if put on during hot weath-
er. In cool weather It dries slowly,
(mined hard, glossy coat, toughlike glass,
While Ifapplied In warm, the oil strikes
Into the wood, leaving the paint so dry
that it,is rapidly beaten off by rains.

PARSNIPS FRICABSED. —Boll the pars-
nips till tender, scrape and cut them in
long slices. Make a white sauce of half
a cupful of cream,' d few spoonfuls of
broth, a bit ofbutter rolled in flour, pep-
per and salt, and if liked, a litttle mace
or nutmeg. .Let the sliced parsnips sim-
mer In the sauce a few minutes before
serving.

lldutrAnn Pt..strrEns.—By using Syrup
or Makatea for mustard plastens, they
will keep soft and flexible, and not dry
ispwad become hard, as when mixed
with water; a thin paper or flue cloth
ihintht bottlebetween the plaster and the
Atm "•fihe sttength of the plaster is va-
ried, by the addition ofmore or less flour.

THE' property of the Country is en-
baltood.im fvflpt, by improved roads.
From field id market there ithould be
the fewest hills; no loose stones or need-
lea! ;and..

Tstlitigiaite;forin In building gives the
cheap* inside gOOM. Tao many little
structuitia are a great tax on the owner.

HARNESS is stronger, and more com-
fortable, and hots better, when kept soft
and pliable with neats-foul 011.

llost.'rratavY provides a good tie-poet
with chain and spring hook, where the

4.l6eitciaay.safely Wien his steed.
"I*ldanUrlg trees, set them no lower inth.e.groundthen they stood in the nor-ROY • -

OiiArTING Isto be done when the buds
on thro. stook show algae estartlng.

A GrarnormaxRoan BY maWIFE
—The ItempeandDavid /on:perky of
Chesil*, Conn., and recently of Now
Raven, was robbed a few daYs ago by
his wile of 00,000 worth of beadle The
wife bait not been beard from since, and
no clue can be obtained as to her where-
abouta', at the present time. Mr. Roothas been unfortunate in matrimony.—

= HisArst wife ohtaitted a divorce from
him last fall, after nine months of mar-
riage, with an alimony of $l,OOO. His
second, the present alleged culprit, was

dledreed wife of Mr.Rmiley' of Newage* and Abe =either of the youngWPM Ir.bli..JW.Deoartiber last, wasmodsI=llErebbed the Merchants' Ulan
—Company.

„Isse* vs4s, -
-

•• • the dengtkters ofBrigbain
seteessee iu the theatre et

CP"' ' •

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

CaI:TMEEIsTEFV7.4+A.Mt.37,-

CARPETS, .84.C., 84ft.,
'

A hall woodmen' eonstaally 'Mimi, and tor

ads *jag,±87194as

DUPEORN & HOFFEAN3

Northwest Corner of Cedar Square,

orrryssinto, PA. '

March 11,Ili,

CLOCKS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY, \ &C.

MEM

SOPER 4 McCARTNErS
NEW JEWELRY STORE,

On York Street, oppO.Ue the Bank, Get-
tysburg, Pa.

A 11/111/ AND TALL ASIIMITKENT JUIT
TROY TEM MTV.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
lIIISICAL .LNEITRUMMNTS,

gush as Violins, Guitar; Aorordeona,Fifes, *c. also the trim p, viz: Keys, El
Bows, Bridges, and evey belonging faCi
Instruments.
Repairing and aLeo' of work ear Wm dans

reasonable laneonilterAlt7,7owarranted to the satkethettow—-
and all goods sold, warranted to to what they are
represented.

Nov. Sg. ttlQ7. tt

GETTYSBURG

LIME 'KILNS.
TftE undereigned ha bought out hie former
partner, Wm. (Mina,and now eantltuale tier

THE LIME-BURNING BUSINESS

himself—at the (lett:mbar, Lime Knott, ea the
corner of theRailroadand North Strattonstmt.
Thankful for paal. patronage, lie VII endeavor to
deserve Um eentlnuanot by proem:ding the boat-
oewu vigorously and-on u Lute wale u pow
alble—eawayil selling a good article Lad gulag
good measure. Farman and others may look
for the prompt filling Monier&

He also continues the

COAL BUIEUNESS,
°fibrin( the most popular kinds. Hateekeepere
and others shook' ■he Ida a eall.' Bleadcandati
CkNal constantly on hand

Lime and Coal delivered anywhere In Ciet-

121! JACOB RE!
Gettysburg. Nov.1.5, tt

41ETTYSBURG

NATIONAL SANK.

OOVERNMENT BONDS, of all kind', BOUGHTand MOLD:

BEVEN•THIRTY BONDS eonyerkd IntoFIVE.
TWENTY BONDS withoutMargo.

11)•1ilLf~fl7l,MMn:i.:/J.:/~Y •:Lll,i./:1 +/~

The HIGAIMIT PREXRIIIrad on GOLD and
lESLLVD:R.

8101301'aild DORM et ell kladai=6lbepersons CHARGING00

ORDMRS PROMPTLY

Intereston SPECIAL DEPOSITS advanced 1per
seat.,

8 per root Ape 1 sow,

4 per rest. Mir • Meta..
11 pee most. al* $ INIOM***.

Persons wishing to mead to 11.&

Bonds, and Stock!' of all Wade, aro Inv!tad to

give us •call, stalky will 'Are all information

ebeernaly

J. =WRYBAIB, Cashiqr

Gettysburg, Ott. X, IXX. tt

FLEIST

NATIONAL BANK
ME

WIIIallow Interest=epgdal Doosits.askdkrws

5 pee SONIC pew annum lbe I year.

IMMI “ .. 4 meatbs.

a . ... 1.1 46. .. a oa

Will convert 740 NOTES into 5-10 BONDS.
usual, Use st amuse.

~.a:
EZ,A h:L1..1

rv-m-77.77-T7-1-7 w•::N Azrr7v:-.•,• •:;

otevery Wad, free elf hup•esoaddidds, and

val at all than pep the HIGIIINT PRICE tar

(101,10 ma =Arra, sad win, with piesottra,

r!••l'VTTE!•^l•E"'"'''lM'Pr•° l'n
Pertaining tos wellreeruisetel Peak.

ozo. Allmon% ambler
Gettylbw; Nov. I.

HOOP, SKIRTS,
• marwhile'.

At Greatly 'Seduced Prices,
AT -

• ' ROW a WOODS'. .

Mardi 11, 11111. U

bmwexmie:mp.riiiu'asti4Nats.

mom`

NEW SADDLER SHOP.
N the BM, Italthnorestreet,-Gettysbnre. Pa.
—Constantly en hand, or made to order, allPada of

BIDING SADDLES.
WAGOIE SADDLES,

CARRIAGE BARNES%
DRAUGHT HARNESS.

RIDING BRIDLES,

BLINDBRIDLES,
COLLARS,

FLYi• NETS. to..
as low as the Unrest.

J. M. UDWE.
Joao 26. JUL ti

, • • CANNON'S ..

MARBLE WORKS,
ontsmnonre 67rot. apposite the Osothfloses,

47471783V7147, .PB:ltarA.

EverT deteriptios of walk etteentsd In Uri
MISTNIT= orVIM MVP

"lose 4, UM. It

HOUSE PAINTING.
gaminea. mamma, ay= PAMIR,

eaget '__4loll*
GOOD WO= 'AIM DIODGGAXX -PRICAS.
aft*.Vilt"

LAWRENCE D. DIETZ & CO
WHOLESAIA.DEALERS rot- ,

FANCY GOODS

NOTIONS.
11019Z8T sad

• , , VABISTIiO.
ses

BstrousHowszda.

:ICI4 .

04,31.140...ii ..17,1*.441.,

cka t a mr, m
es gir 111.4rAlii le• Olt;

' 4 •

CHEAP TOR CASH!

STORE!I GROCIS, LIQUORS. &C.rundersigned hasretured tRIESo Gettysburg,and
opened a new Store, on BalUmtre street, next
door to thePost ()glee, and nearly oppoffite the
Court House, where he °Ors fur sale, CHEAP
FOR CASH, • large and choice assortment of
Groceries,

SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, MOLASSFA, SYR-
UPS, SALT, &C., with FISH',

BACON, LARD, A.C.

Lecmore,—

VpqEß, 011q!3, NM)?M.IB,RUAtIS,
sad evnythind else In the line.

averyb
Also, anys,ofNotiona, to salt any and

ody.
Roe°Lleet this lathe place tobuy CHAP FOR

CAREL

April Wl/41814. A3XO.

- .`4l/048}12•01EIVA•14 • •
or

DRY (::!4 ,..0 OJO S
• sou

PALL AND WINTER WEAR
at the Store of

_A,,scorr& ,SON.
Their Meek consists of

MERINORA__VefI.DEL allall styles.

CAP `taritiVsB,lll6B.grades.
CLDpirS ,a ND C.ASS!MAW s

• at .11sake sad asraittl.
Persons wanting GOOD GOODS and

' GOOD BARGAINS,
Ellbookt not fall tar to theStr ia,

Ctuunbersbarg itree"Cara lVaneOett.ll, tern.

ATEENTION, ZOIIAVES!
THE GettyStint thnotten trtllineen foe beldame

and drillerseiIIIRSDAY EVENING until
fartherorders. member la requested tobe

=tat Thant and all mem-
renting themselvesl"Vrbefined as the

Briana preetelbe. Ry order of the Captain.
WIL R. ISMER. let Beret. •

Jan. si. left ti

HAY:wOAifTBD.foes VOils higthat. marke4
•-"1"" Oengirlag

t/
Gra.R:e:/41.

Gltil'itl'll464. 43694'omilg!‘

- NEW BAUM. .

NEWPORT ftEITCOLEBI,
eataireaucaz imma,

• .

6oath Wiehtesfes sees.„ one; pease fres the
Ingle Wetel, esTrYnimo, Ps. ' Oasstantly onhest, the bee of

BREAD, CRACEERS, WM% numme. agt.

Perms wishing Ire& Jest will be earedevery morning, by lea theirname@ and red-
dines at the Baluscr. avers elbrt. ewes to
piss. Gum.iveaa a tea.

Apru s _ .

CABINET MAKING.
Was. H. natter, .

=
NG Waded- hi the town of NEW OX-ORD, Adams orsustor, will awry on theof eadnet-maldnie, toall Its branches.

FURNITURE
kept on band and made to order. He will aimkeep for sale • choke serertment of

CHAIRS.
He Myths the Mame whimthe town and Nur-

romeding eonatry to sive him a cell,as he wi ll
sell as km can be punthaad at any other
place. He will guarantee hes nark to be madeintar thebat aturastr, and air* materlala. ,

11111MOIal"Wt_b*si
mill

NOTICE.
rpartnership herstotore existing between

eunderindened Inthe Prodnee and Forwsrd-
siness was dimolved on the first day of

January inst., by mutual 00118012 t. The books
of amounts arid all unsealed business have
bees Net ln the hands of Rufus E. Culp, who hi
duly authorised tosettle up the sem& He will

at the Warehouse now In the cowman-
eSsoiMenetBlears A oobean. An parlous la-
tarried anrequired tocall and settle.

HKJenY CULP
Jan. 37. 1as kUDO. A. BAngsnAw.

LAST NOTICE.
A tit=dirille the 144.0jrndosteitt.atratiMtigdg a=tber, tautBooks

elan oaf= #miler!MOWS Mini paraoss.
116CURDYIt D/ZEIL.Oetk11, INIT. if

,

NOAH WALKER:& ,CO.,
CLOTHIER.%

WARRINGTON BUILDING,

186 AND IffBALTtINOND erionrr, naLwiffoltn, spa,

constatiiton handa large d WeIIs.•sorted stock ofall kindsof goodsanat modm
P Thee,eopply orders for She Inuit to the lowest
priced articles, either ready made or made to

WManypart of the country.
eep she an extensive stock of FUR-

N DODDS, embracing wvery article of
Gent emen's Under-weer, Also, MILITARY
CLOTHS and every 'arid of Military Trim-
mings, as well as an stock of READY
MADE MILITARY.000ne.-1

Baltimore, Feb. 23, 131111.
Executor's Notice

MARY RINRHARDS EBYATE.—Letters tes-
tamentary on theestate of Mary Rinehart,
of Btraban township, Adams on., deceased,

having been granted to the undersigned, re.
itdit4nfoln.tipewssmenatcT.7o:4lll'.l.l76hl.°Z,
maks Immediate payment, and those having
eislms against the same to present them proper-
ly authenticated for settlement.

WILLIAM BTA.LLBMITIL
Mae.I, iffill. its Xreogeor.'

11. 8. BONDS.

=1:: PlAtional. Bank of Gettriftft will
coshb-20sad iO-40

Zate
17Notes.Baudx4-8W 7411 &ad

mt

0ct.11,1880. it
GEORGE ARNOLD, ambler.

„..,\

•,',.\
o
•,.\,t

628-

BS he CO.,

NINO'S NVega-Nadal
9111=05",.. 4

\ Ersdlcats. Dindruff d v
•

HUMORS 4,
Itlll2scAtr, 0

% &

AIt 6
E=ISI

VEGETABLE AMBROSIA
13 WHAT 1T PURPORTS To um,

GENUINE !LAIRRENTORATIVE I chalet-itztlrezl,leL, I:tewhililera .c nne:
youth cd. aga It will pantlrely eradicate L-
iam.% and Dandruff from the acelp, and where
thereLi life InWetlands, set llmusea hewareal h
of Hair to put forth on bald sputa. Thoumande
are teatlfylus to theabove.

macs: •I.M PERBOTTLE.
WA. D. Boerslre, Whaler&and &dad Ag.nt

Gettsbl4,urg—oat for solo or rrudlby all Drosnwt.,
Feb 19

BAUGH'S
Commercial Manures

IN".il aessontnr nirth,,,talFaivapfrictobvi v,:ri;
It COMB HAW BONNpnlv.rll4 Pe„,

Price, 1156 per 1,000 INC.
It 'airs CHICAGO BONN FERTILIERB

Prix, $46 per 2,000
BAUGH'S VIIICA(70 (MOO

Prier, SW per 2,06.1 /E!MI
le well known popular Ira,

found upon every packageof the
lo.inark
above

lifkhDE MARK

L*AIM
The high entlinut lon In whh It 11%1 tat IMAN loriut hate lain load,.11l lug tootle. to leeer.

pinkaa, .1.11 full\ atodain 111the fillare. -

lagnow the entire matt MI litthe great reittatrevitOf the ell) of Chlcrago, for fUrtlialditg Ammoniaand Phosinlinto Yielding material, ix —Boot R.Dried lenh, Mood, &e., we lint it In eon...talonwith our works In l'lllholelphht, the lurkeht Inel I-Men for furntnhing (hone innnurot, at thing o
low•prleuet.
BAUM( kt,IONS Philadelphia,NORTII-WESTEItN FEIVII LlZlN(i(X).,Chkago.
JOIIN ILUZSON Co. Gon'l tx, Now ion,.
()MAME W. KIRK E A I'o , 114.t0n.
GEOlt(iE D 13ALE, W6oliwnie Ag' t, ilulgnnorr

Forall Information respeelltat Ike above Ma
nurra, fuldreaa either of the abo,a 1101.44.

Jan. 21, ISM. But

HOOP SKIRTS.
WM. T. HOPKINS' "OWN MARK'

ARE the beet anti CiliC.,l•l.lTLoVr 'Pitl, r:1/ [loop
Shlrim Inthe market. Troll Ski els ..'inprlna,

O; 31 white., 11.20; and 40 apenage, $1.4Plain Sklrts tl hips+, 20 aprinan, Ci•lit.;Otir,lil,li,l,nritiga,asl,,ll,;and alnto logs,

"Our OWN Make" ofIi?!:T .IfIN'SKIIITS," El,. -
en Tape Trolls, from Alto .111 'mei Mot, 011.20 to

NIXTape. 21 to .10 'prim., from Sts
32,00. Thou ,Sk irts are better t lout (lame Said Its
other o.tablaalaa.ll IN all first elasagoodn.alui at
Mach Inaer pritcs.

"Our OWN Matte' of "('HAMPION
are In every sspertor to all other lloop
Skirts ilrlore the and hair hose tohe m-
anhood or worn to ellll, al,' es ery one of tho
Met, alnuuntrhrn.l of the heat Ifiten•rl Waived
English steel Spa lug seri no perior tapen, and
the styli 01 the lai•taiie fa•leilingsawl manner
of securingthem laillataa for lurlibliit) slot eX-
orliesee any other Sklrt Inthin counts,olsl so,

lighter, noireelastic., a ear longer, ail e more sit-
loillietion,andaremillitttlou, eheiwer than allothers.
/Arra( ladyshould try e elm They are btqag sold
exteunprele II) NI, reliant/4 throughout thin and
the colpiliatig states tit very moderate pelves. It
you wont the hest ask for "Hopkins' Champion
Skirt." If sal. 110 not find them, get the mer-
chant Ith limn3ou deal loonier tiles, for you,
or come or newt direct to us, Idereliantn will
findour dliforentgrads, of Skirls ex.setle what
they need, and Ira especially invite theta toutll
and examineone extrusive nanortment, Or send
for WholegolePrier Lint.

Tu be haulat M•tall la Manufactory, and of the
!mall Trade generally, mad at W1101(.1.1V of tho
Manufacturer only, to whom all_prdent should
be addressed.
MANUFAC7ORY AND NA LEROOM, ON ARCH

KritErn ,Betiveen Bthnod 7th Ni*. Phi laitolphia.
W.ll. T. 110PKINR.

I=

Hanover Branoh Railroad.
N and after >SUNDAY, Dec. 9th, VW, passen-
ger trains on sthe Hanover Branch Railroad

follows: • • • -
FIRST TRAIN will have Hanover at lUD A.

M., with passengers for York, Baltimore. Harris-
burg, and the North and Weal. This train ar-
rive. at the Junction at 10.10 A. M., connecjing
with the Fuat Urie South, on the Northern U•n-
tral Railway, which arrives at Baltintoreat 12 to
P. It., and also withthe Mall Train North, which
arrives at Ilarrisburg at 12.55 P.-M.

•TThta train return, to Hanover at 11.50 P.-51 ,
and arrives at Gettysburgat 12.06 P.M.

RECOND TRAIN boson Hanover at2.45 P. M.,
and arrives at the Junction at&10P. M., connect -
log with the Mall Train South, whicharrive. at
Baltimore at 020P. M. Passenger. by this train
(or York lay over at the Junction until 0.11 P.M.

Truln rpturt. to Flavor rr nt 4.45 P. SI ,

with pamtengemfor Hanover, Gettysburg au/1 Lit,
tlestown.

Paemen gem leavingHal ti in ore farHanover, Get-
tysburg Bud Littlestown, will take either the
Mall Train at8.20 A. 31., or theFast Linn at 12.1 U

Dec. 20, 1007. tt
'.10t41.1•11 LEIB, Agent

Gettyalmrg Railroad.
MANGE OF CONNECTIONM.—On and after
Wednesday, November 6th, 1887, Passenger

mina will leavr and arrive at CiellyMblng.llll,l
make connection'', as follows:

FIRMT PAPIiF.NOEIt TRAIN Will leave (lett) s-
burg at 8.0 A. IL, with passengers for York, Har-
rishum, Philadelphia, Baltimore; and the North
and Wood, arriving at Hanover Junctionwithout
change ofcan, at 16.15 A. M., connectingwith the
Feat Line South on the NorthernCentral Rail-
way, and arriving at lialtimore at I2.:1) noon,
Ahmconneeting with MallTruln from LialUtnare
north, arriving in Ilarrlaburg at UM P.M. Arri-
ving at Gettysburg ItIO P. M., with pruarengers
from Harrisburg, fork, Baltimore and Ww.h-
ington.

SECOND PAPNENGER TRAIN will leave to t-
tysburg at 1.30, P. M., artiv lag at Hanover Junc-
tion at 130,andeon neet Ins with mail train/toot's.
Arrive at Baltimore at tot I', M. Arrive at (wt-

t,,sburgat5.41 P. M., with passengers from Nitta-delphia, Harrisburg "and the North awl West,
and also with passengers from Baltimore and
Washington by the fast line north, at Melt Iran axe
Baltimore ut 12.th noon.

Passengers ran leave Tinltimore In the Mall
Trainat S.IMA.M., aturdarrle (lett) shurg I.: 1.,
P. M. Or lent e Bald ~,,,re In the fort Unto at
noon, and arrive In Gettysburg ut 5.8 u Pt M. tint
one changeof ears by the Denttrain, either win.
via: at HanoverJunctlon. The htst tine on the
Northern Central will notstop atany local stit.,

throe, except York, Hanover Junction and Park
ton. Connections certain.
DEEM

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS !
THE GREAT FEMALEREMEDYir FOR 111.1LARITIEM I
I have tested these I)rops In my owu practice,over ten yeant, and do not hantate to say, that

nothing has yet been tievelotxxl by medical 1.. -

search, that acts so powerfully, positively and
harmlessly, In tames of female Irregularity, an
does this medicine. In all recent cases it never
tails, while thousands whohave been long ituni.r-
era, are indebted to It for the boon of health
to-hay.

Although no powerful and positive, they are
perfectly haritilem,and may 4e used at all times,
exeept, vo In 0sinotlally (us bidden Intheohivetions,

They have born toot tenni viol), em ployed by Pllll-
- physlooLnio. ill Fromm. and England, 11.11 WO Ias Inin) min pr.i. er ten yearn,and

most tiebborliCterph,ZeTyet, though it is w.uro~
and speedy In ItsopereMon, it is perfectly herm•
ler. Wag purely vegetabbe. Ufa eery agreeable ‘,
to the title, and may be atholsdatered tO chil-dren Manyage._

In mem of CROUP we will. tes a cure, if
taken In seamm. Prong" aid thehout 'Itis within the reach Mar, Itbeing dieepod
and best megiaineeX.likh _ _ _ .

O. 0. CLARK & CO., Proprietors,
New Steen, than.Mirth as, M. eowty

UDR Detains, Mohan; Minas Leann, De
.1: Desk Learne,Plaldia ?Optics Mahler.silks,
ate, the ladles should call and see the new
at SOW di WOODa•

Iwo jutpooelred wow sooottotatt ot
ibri ar t=l,Pwar.o, will& avoninviatthlastr.

NEW GOODS.
GEORGE JR./VOLD

Sunow °peal • lams Stoek of morns. C•n•

NiHRIUNI aO4 BEADY-NODE CLOTHING,

=aft? et Ids own manvanture, ameasting pi

all idiom al

COATS,
PANTS

VESTS,
SHIRTS,

DRAW.SR3,
CRAVATS,

liasiday, &a, &A. at pries. to the times

Call, sundae and lodge tar prarrolvar.

EQEE:I3

r
Li

fURNITIJRE.
SHEAFFER & BECKER,'

PETERSBURG, (Y. EL) PENN'A.,
Are gamma to alga to the Publicanything in

their line as damp as can behad to to °Gantry.

airPordhaiscs wIUdo will to toll sad examhbo
oar stook before baying ebawbere

FURNITURE
made toorder. -Bepotrtog doneneatly, amply,

ind with&valet'.
Jan.St, Left tt

ROBERT C. COBF.AN
HAS puttreeelved new illapply 05

Hata, Saps, Boote and Shoes,
of latest styles, for Winter tuns, which he is

selling at reduced prices. He also manatee-

tortsand repairs

HARNESS OF ALL KINDS,
promptly and on reasonable Wm. Bridles,

Halters, Whips, Trunks, Vance', Tobacco, Cl-

PR sad • gruit, variety a NoUonia always on

head. Call id, the old stand on Chambersbnrg

street, two doors west of Buehler's Drug Store.

BTha blghes prices will be paidfbr•all kinds
ECM

Jan:24, 111111 L tt

SOLDIERS'
HEAD-QUsIRTERS,

At NORRIS' STORE, la theplace toget

FALL é WINTER GOODS

CHEAP FOR CASH:

IF you Wanta cheap Over-mstigo to No

IV you want a good cheap Drees-mat
go to NOTtfidlr

IF you want a good Every-day Coat,
go to NORRIS'

IF you want a good pairof Pasta,togo NORRIS*

r—want a goc'd cheapVat.
to NORRIW

IF yon want a FASHIONABLE HAT,
go to NORRIS'

IP you want • late PillStyl. Cap,
go to NORM!'

IF you wants good pairof Boots orShoes,
go to NORRIS

IF you want •FASHIONABLE NECA-TIE.
so to NORRIS.'

IF Youwant a good PreookCalfOwner,
goto NORfpir

IFyam want a good Umbrella,
go to NORIUS ,

IF you want good PaperOolb"go to NORRIS'

P you want a bahlonable salt ofClothm,
go to NOBRIS

IF yam satanythlitg In the Gentleman's Lino,
go to NORRIS'.

r yen wanta good SMOKE,
go to NORRIS'

IF YOU:good HEAVY UNDER-CLOTH-
to to NORM'.

Alao—A large Mack of CIABEHMEREE4 rig THE
PIECE. Persona antletrles the=to Headr-
made Ckothlag, oan be moomm at the low-
ed moth pries. THEO. C. NORRIS.

Oct. LOW. tf

WI C. STALIBMITH a SON,
(I.E'TTYSBURG, PA

CARPENTERS AND CONTRACTORS,

Are prepared to de illit kinds et Carpenterint

—oontraetlng and erecting traildliltpu of all

kind; Repairing, &e. They keep sosuchantly act

hand.and masatsteue to oeda.
DOORS, smrrrsass, BLIIIDO, BABE,DOOR

AND WINDOW FRAILES CORNICE,

won • WINDOW BRAGlarre.
And any other Article In the 3tundlngLine.

Seasoned malarial mmataatly oa hand, /Jape.

domed workmanalways In maims.and work

executed wit!" dledstelk
•i'Oidln}comity Wended to.

Sept. 211, Ur. u

RUNION PACIFIC

AILROAD BONDS.

ettysburg
FIRST MORT-

SIX PKB
90contaon

rinnualkr at
er==

I=2

540 MILES
OF THE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,
Etussitaig West trees Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,
AU NOW COMPLETED,

MK TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINSRUNNING

Within Ten Miles ofthe Summit
OF THE ROCKY, .1101TFITA.1104.

The prospect that the whole
CHAD LIMB TO TIE PACIFIC

WILL BE COMPLETED IN 1870,
was never better. The means so air provided for
eonstruotion have proved' ample, and there Is
no lack of funds for the most vigorous prosecu-
tion of the enterprise. The Company's FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS are now offered at PAR.
The?pay

BTX PER CENT. INGOLD,
and have thirty years torun before maturing.

Riabseripttozug will be received In 05HTYS.
BURG, by GETTYSBURG NATION •I. BANK
and FIRST NATIONAL. BANK, and in New
Teak at the Company's °Moe, No. 90 Nassau
street, and by
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas-

MU street,
CLARK, DODGE A CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall st.,
JOHN J. CISCO a SON,Bankers, No. 59 Wall it.,
and by the Company'. advertised Agents
throughout the United States. Remittances
should be made In drafts or other funds par in
New York, anl the bonds will be sent free 01
charge by return express. Parties suiscribi • g
throughlocal agents, will look to them for their
safe delivery.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND HAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Reeourees for Construc-
tion, and Value ofBonds, may be obtained at the
Company', Oftloes or of itsadvertised Agents, or
will be sent free on application.

JOHN .7. CISCCt, Treasurer, New York.
Feb. 21,

ffARGAINS
MITZI

NEW CI-R.OC'Eli,-Y"

I=

JOHN CRESS tr. SON

-LTAVE opened a new GROCERY, in Gettys-
Ala burg, on the north-west corner of the Public
itquare, and

FREGR
have Just received &splendid assort-

merit of

GROCERIES,
lndaaingSugars,QaMees, Idolasses ..1.3m/pa, Tee%
Sploea, Tobecco, Set, Pleb, liams, Shoulders, ae.

Also, 4IIEENSWARF, CONn=OSB,

Nuts, Fraltak_Spe Fancy cle. and Notions
generally. Wewillalso keen hand FLOUR
mad YEED-STUFFS.

Raving purchase& for CASH, weare prepared
toesti very cheap. Give us • call and judge for
yourselves.

CRESR.
W. CRESS.

Sept. 27, IWO. tr

IRON-IRON-IRON l

OEITYSBIJRG FORGE.

THE enbernibeee respeetfulli informthe public
that they have erected a mein connect',"

withtheir Steam MID,and are now manufactrin

FORDED AND HAMMEREDIRON

such as Plough, Horse-shoe and Bar Iron, and re-
eventfully Invite Blacksmiths and Dealersto Rive
thema call, feeling satisfied that they will be able
topleaseas to Qualtg, finishand price.

I=

N. B.—The highest market price paid for
wroughtaad scrap Wm. B. I W.

Dec. 17.MK

-- LEWIS STROUSE
Elms boughtbag& his old stand, cutCarlisle street,
and is going into business spin heavier than
ever. He asks his old friends and thepublic to

NOTIONS,_GROCHRJ,ES SNP t l, MC-
GAR, TOR&00013, &C., &C., &C.,

n large variety, and a little cheaper than the
cheapest. Don't forget the place—nearly oppo-
site the Railroad Station.

Gettysburg, Oct. 11, 1157. tf

McCURDY & HAMILTON,
DIANJNIS IN '

FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES, &c.

rriaacclimated are win& at their Warr

lcranZath.1100.1ale treeib jjo lagßoehler,
FLOLWETACLOVER DAN

CORN, ATSOMCIC-
_,_SENDS, POTATOES, AC.

and Invite producers to lave them a call befOre
•

They hale constantly =hand Mr aide,

A LARGE SUPPLY OF GROCERIES,
Illyrape, Coffees, Su Ike. with Salt,

Fish, Oils,T. Soaps, Bacon and
!o. Men the ben brands ofmom,with FBED
ofall kinds. They likewise have

BIEVERA.LVALUABLE FERTILIZEBB,

Soluble Peelle Guano, Rhodes' Phosphate and
AA Mesdenn Guano.

Wight they pay Me highest market pekes kr
all they bay, they sell at Ikelowest Ilving proem.
They ark *share of publicpatronage, resolved to
glve satlatactlon In every eam.

ROBERT WeCURDT
WR. B. HAWE.ToN:

Gettysburg, Stay 1, 1887.

NEW FORWARDING
.11.ND

COMMISSION. HOUSE

AVI2W purchased the extensive Warehouse,
Cum, ttc„ of Culp & Earnsbew, the under-

intarid to carry on the busineee, under the
Om of B tuna & Co, at the old attend, on
the corner o Waahingtonand Itallroal &meta, on
• more extensive scale than heretofore._ . .

We aro paying the highestmarket prices for
HAY, FLOUR, GRAIN AND ALI, KINDS OF

PRODUCE. •

FLOUR and FEED, SALT, and all kinds 0
GROCERIES, kept constantly on hand and fo
sale , cheaper than they can be.had anywhereelse.

PLASTER, and all kinds of FERTILIZERS,
• .nstantly on hand, or furnished to order.

M),6‘.A REGULAR LINE OF FREIGHT CARS
w I leave our_ Warehort. every TUISDAY

KING, and ccommodation trains will be
MCI occasion may require. By this arrange-
men we are prepared to convey Freight at all

Nt mfilnwiand fro Baltimore. Ailbusinortsofthis
kind trusted to us, will be promptly attended
to. Ou ears run to the Warehouse of Stevenson
& Sons, ki North Howard Street, Baltimore. Be-
Mg deter " •
deal fair)

WM

DAVI

rE Best

SADDT

HAHN'
are &Iwo* -

stand Ball
Church—

ntitrui for swat favors we invite attention to
Jur Pr"..eut

e emcee and44-o.ve u s a call andamine ea:amine

I=
I=l2

GROCERY AND LIQUOR STORE.

A LARGE assortment of fine
I=

Teas, Code., White Shows of MI kinds, andr ottlii.r ntA gh:ltL. prime newme1313Orleans
ll

EItEL, best in market. Ali kinds of

LIQUORS,

wholesale and retail, prime Wine, Brandy,-Rye
WtiWhey. Le.. for medicinal and other purposes,
In any quanUty.

/a-S. Mahler's Herb Bittern, and the "Great
Zinger( Bitters."

Alpo, SPEER'S GRAPE WINE.

April 5, 1867. If

WM. J. MARTIN.Baltimore street, Gettysburg.

Farmers, Attend to Your Interests Ii

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY,

rsubscriber would inform his customers
and others, thathe Is ntanufacturingro-
m kinds of castings and Madffnes, made to

order, on short notice, retch a
THRESH'E AND POW

(five different eisee of Power.,) CLOVER-SEED
HULLERS AND CLEANERS, CORN CAREL-
LERS AND SEPARATOM4, CORNPODDER
CUTTERS, STRAW AND RAY CUTTERS;

PLOUUHA
witch as Cast Ploughs, Randwar sloughs, Sidehill
and Corn Ploughs; the

WIRE-SPRING HORSE RAKE,
the latest improvement; also Metal Screws fur
elder PressesIRON RAILING
for Cemeterleeoe Porches with everything else
in Ilia line, all at low priors.

FOR SALE.--A lightTwo-hone Wagon, • One-
horse Wagon, and a Idprlngarß..4;3l4:47l.Eß.

April 30, IRK U

SPEER'S
PORT GRAPE MINE, •

U,.d by Howfro& ihr Cbrignorottono for Mod or
Carsmrstion Porporos.

MAO,
Zoccaentfor Ladla mut Weakly Peraoas

TO USE.

VINEYARDS. NEW JERSEY

Speech hit Crepe Wide, Fur Tern Old.
EJustly celebrated native Wtne lit made

from the Aloe of the Oporto Grape, nasal In
country. Ha Invaluable

7bnie and Strengthening Properties
are nnsurpaseed by any Other native Wine. Be-
ing the pare Juice of the grape, produced under

Opeer's own personal supervision, its purity
and genuineneas are guaranteed. The youngest
child may partake onto generous qualities, and
the weakest Invalid may nee it toadvantage. It
U prarticularly . beneficial to the aged and debili-
tated, and suited to the variousaliments that af-
flict the weaker sex. ItIs, in every respect,

A WINE TO BE RELIED ON.
Invalids use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
Females use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
Weakly pp'rsoo• find a benefit by- Its use.
Speer's Wines in Hospitals are preferredtooth
wines.•• • .

Sold by Drawls's and Grocers.
110-The Trade supplied by Johnson, Holloway

& Cowden, and French, Richards & lu
delphla

A. Spear's Vineyard, New Jersey. °®x, 24
Hrtedway, New York.

August USW. ly

DR. R. HORNER,
PHYSICIAN AND DRUGGIST,

Office and Drag Atone CHAMIIVIABURG FIT.carrereßußa.
bledloal advice withoutcharge.

DRUGS, MEDICINE:FA PATERT MRDICINFA,STATIONERY, PERMICPIRY SOAPS BRUSH-
ES,T2I.LAIRLgi.wriasts.,_Ott errukm, SPI-
CER. RARrIM 901m, .L.Abt OF TARTAR,wakes, COAL OIL,

PURE LIQUORS for mountiva DorPoore
Dr. R. Hortiera OLTEN. • reliable remedy for

ehaPPed hands, mush ftkla..ka.
AU articles warranted pureand genuine.
C2E3=l3

NEW BOOT & SHOE STORE.

NEW AND GOOD GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

EE undersigned bee opened a new Boot and3undersigned
EMI" on BALTIMORE STREET, one

south of the Presbyterian Churchand near-
ly opposite Idtereary's.Saddler shop, where he
ofdtis an attractive sasortnued of goods lu his
Hsu, all newand selected with thegreatest care.
He has

LADIES' GONORESS GAITERS,
LADIES. IALMORAL GAITERS,
LAIMMS' COMMON GAITERS,
LADIES' BALMORAL 1100113,
IN LAME VARIETY.

GENTLEMEN'S CALF Boma,
GENTLEMEICs KIP BOOTS,
GENTLEMEN'S CONGRESSGAITERS,
GENTLEMENBSLIPPERs, ALL STYLI I3,
GENTLEMEN'S BALMOKALS,
GENTLEMEN'S BROGANS,

MISSES' CONGRESS GAITERS,
MISSES' BALMORAL GAITERS, •

MISSES' MOROCCO BALMORALS,
&C., &C., &C., &C.

BOYS CONGRESS GAITERS,
BOYS' CALF BALNIORALS,
BOYS' BROGANS, 4C., IC.

AL*, Boots and Shoes of his own manufacture
constantly on hunt.

All- will be sold at the lowest living profits.
Bayous, fromfrom town andscits are

d passe blerteti epater.
chasing elsewhere. I am determined to sell
cheap—a little cheaper than any other bonse In
the county. By strict attention to business,and
dealing merit and squarely with everybody, I
hope to merit and receive an encouraging abate
of

of Roots aml Shoes
will elm be carried on, in all Its brooches.
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters mode to order Re-
pairing done on short notice—find no effort
spared to give satisfaction. isfone but first.
class workmen employed. Having n life-time
experience at the bmlness, I feel confident that
1 eau please all who may coil.

D. 11. KLINGEL.
Gettysburg, June 21, 1887.

:~ ~:ci 4Ri~:~:f:n:~:~„/~.~

NO. 2 WEST MARKET STREET,
poRK PA

=M=ll=E3
PIANOS & I lIINET VRUANS. HELODPA)NS,

azaleco=ca
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

respectfully Informthe public that they are pre-
pared to furnish Pianos of the following 111111111.
facture or of any other make that may be pre-
ferred:

Albright, Heiken Schmidt,
tileherlair 4c Na, Besdbary.
Knobs k Son. Gale * hba,

Min' 8 CrIABRATED
COTTAGE, HARMONIC AND 110111-X/IR

OR GA .V 8 A ND MELODEONS.
There Instruments stand unriodied by any

thingfound In this country or In Europe, as in
admitted by all Impart laii udges. The snost em-
inent Pipe Organ Builders and Performers, the
last to discover excellence In reed Tone, pro-
nounced[hens vastly superior toall others (or ex-
ceedingly quick articulation and round Tone, the
essential mature Instruments of this clans.
We invitethereverescrytinv and criticism ofall.

PATENT VOX HUMA'NA TREMOLO.
This late and moat wonderful Invention tso Ile-

knowledged by all leading artists', will be found
only In the Estey Instruments. 10 attempting
todescribe the effect of this atop, w e are at. loss
for language. ItsMani lea cannot be written, but
moat be beard to be appreciated. By this stop
an ordinary performer con produce an effect
which requires a life time ofpractice foran artist
npona violin. It entirely changes the reed Tone,
giving the a) meat la tic sweetness of the human
s Mee, making it so melodious and pure that It
nes er falls toenchant the listener.

MCV=INIESS3
for Churches, Public Halls and Parking has a
powerful sub-Bass with independentre eds, Har-
monic attachment and Vox Houmna Tremolo,
and is believed to he the most lose e Ind seed
gag made, being nearly equal to a Pipe Organ 01
Wee times the cost.

AU instruments warranted for lit e yem.,
Sri-BRAS:4 BANLc4 nupplieda lth invtruntenta

andmusic at reasonable terms. . .
A 116eml dlacount allosCod for ('llarrhee and

Sabbath Schools,.
Ali-Instruction. given both in Vocal and In

atrumental Musk, at our rooms, and at pupils
homes, el ther to individuals or chum..., on reatton
able terms.

Dec. l 7 MG& tf

ADAMS COUNTY
UTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY1

°rifleman,

PVice • IL.! t. den=wrieri ituwell.
Seem , —I). A. Buehler.
Trearu —E.G. Fahnostock.
Executly Commit...sir—Robert McCurdy, An.

drew Jjent - man, JacobKAng.
Mtur eorgo Swope, D. A. Buehler. R.

Met, M. telberger , It. Russell, E. 0.Fatuseack, A D. Buehler,'lt. 0. McCreary, Get-
tyaburg; Jaw, King, litraban township; A.
Heintselman, kiln; -Wm. D. Mines New
Oxford; Wrn, : Wilnon, Benderaville; H. A.
Picking, gtmban ;NJohn Latlmore; John
PickinEast Berton; AbelT. Wright, Benders-
ville ;

g.
F. OIPE New Oxford .Jas. H. Mar-

shall, Hamiltoulmnt Job -nninglm,- Fee,
dom; Jam Horner,'

sgThlCompany 1.
the countyof Adams.
for more than 1i yea,
made but one assessmi
flee during thatperiod
BS of which have beer
years. Any person ,'

apply toany of the r
further Information.

INCORPORATIED, MARCH IR, 11151

•
ti-' he Executive

Iceof the Company,
every month, at 2 o'c

Oct. 16, 1b65. tf

WATCHES
1-4BWIS STROUBE

la largely enviedlost returned from N 1
attractive asaortment
as cannot fall to be
clock embraces a tarp
I=

GOLD A

B. Bartlett,•" Writ. E'llery." and "Appleton
Ml=

with Watches of almost all ether makes.
Ifyou want CHEAP and GOOD:Watch, eall on

LEWIS STROLTEIE,
Athis old Stand, Carlisle street

nearly appo;lie the Deplt,Gettyaburg, Pa.

u-Hacontinues the Grocery, Notion and Con
teetlonerybusiness, as herttotore.

June24,1147. tf

cint31;1:11.11,1:1

Tke Greyer & Baker.—Tke Bed is the

ranoESE Machines have become so wellknown
ths,little need be said by way of reoommen-

n. They have taken the Brat premium at
ail the late State Fairs, and are universally ac-
knowledged to be the BEST In use by all who
have tried them. The "Grover di Baker Stitch"
and the "Shuttle Stitch" are ppooiota that have
been attained by noother Macbrae. They are the
only machines thatsew and embroider withper-
fection. These Machines are peculiarly adapted
to Family use. They are noiseless, sew directly
from the spool without rewinding, and are sim-
ple Intheir construction. They are easy to man-
age, and can he worked by almost any child.
Every faintly should have one. They save tabor,
they ease Once, and they care hyntell,..d 00 their
work better than It can be done by hand.

The undersigned having been appointed Agent
for the above 31.1liues, has established an Agen-
cy in Fairfield, Adams county, where he will al-
e eve have on hand a supply. Persons uishlng
to buy will please call and examine fur them-
sell. es.

41,-*ectilelland Thread trill
S. WITH EIWW m

I.'Eskrackl,Asian. county, Pa
Aug. 77, IFOL tf

Manhood: Mow Lost, How Restored.aJUST published, a new edition of
Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated Essay

on theraelleal core(without medicine)
of Spermatorrtima, or Seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses,

steniMey, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Im-
lments to Marriage, etc.; also, itionsumptlon;

Ilepsy, and PIM, induced by self-Indulgence or
&Banal extravagance.
firPrice, In• sealed envelope, only 8 cents.
Tbeeslehrated author, in thisadmirable essay,

Clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sue-
cessltil practice, that the alarmingconsequences
of self-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous weof Internalmedicine or theappli-
cation of the kettle—pointing out a mode of core
at ones simple, certain, and effectual, by means
of which every armorer, no matter whathis con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri-
vately, and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man In the land,

Sent underasil, Ina plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, pastpo4ll, en *Wild of six rents, or two
paststamps. Also, Dr. Colverweirs "Marriage
Guide," price Z cents. Address the Publishers,

,_. , CHAS. J. C. KLINK sb CO.,
IN Boweey, New York, P. O. Box 4.5•13.

Mar. 6, 1608. 3m

Robert D. Armor,
GAS FITTER,PLUMBER ANDBELL

HANGER,
AugMidtße a., haVosquare from the Orurf-hotue,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
I.LProrelitly attend to all orders In his

y y line. -Work done In the most satisfactory
manner, and at prim se low ascan possibly be
eabrited tonuke • living.

GAS FMK ihrn/ahed, as well as ChandellekBeacista, Drop Lights, dic-; also WATER PIPE,rSteepps. Top andFrout ag SPilets„and, in short, eve-
belong:hto gasor_waterfixtures.

Maths en',and furnished 11 desired.
Dea 3a, tar. tf

VALUABLE PROPERTIES
I=

JOHN C. 7.017CK, LAND AGENT,
New Ogronn, ADAMS COUNTY, FA.,

Has for sale a number off dealruble properties, to
whichhe asks the attention of those wishing to
purchase.

Two No. 1 STORE STANDS for sale or rent,
with stock of goods doinga good business, near
Railroad, situated in beautiful villages; good
chance for persons wishingto engage in the busi-
ng/1m Possession given any time.

A Lllif ESTONE FARM of Si acres, near Rail.
road, brick house and all IIPCCMIUY out-buildings.

A LIMESTONE FARM of WI acres, withFlour
and Saw Mill, housebarn, and other MI-build-
ings, &knitted in Baltimore county, Md., IS miles
from BalUmore.

A LI BOSTON E FARMof 4140 mares, brickhouse,
brick barn, in Baltlmoro county, Md., 17 miles
from Baltimore.

A LARGE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
with Dwelling situated in a county seat, near
Railroad and DepoL Good chancefor doing all
kinds of work. Also, several Town Lots will be
sold with the above property Ifdesired.

A FARM OF 100 ACREri, In Adams county,
with good Stone House, good Baru, du., neara
turnpikeand railroad.

FORTY ACRES, with good Rouse, Barn, dc.,

thlmtuarters of a mile from a railroad station.
A chance; terms easy.

FARM OF 145 ACRES, on the Carlisle turn-
pike, under good enittration,with a large Brick
House, Bank Barn, and other out-bulb/lugs, al/
new.• - .

A LARGE FLOUR M11.1., with2.5 Acres °fiend.
The nailhasfour pair ofBurrs,and all machinery
for doing merchant work. Best water power In
the county.

A FARSI OF 175 AMER, near the Hanover
turnpike,on which leer/et/0 a good House, Barn,and all other necessary out,bu ildlngs.

A FARM OF Be Aeltni, good land, withlarge
Brick Ilona°,Baru, and 2TenantHous.-40 acres
in wood—halfa mile from the Conowago Chapel.

A HoTEI., In New Oxford, two-story, roomy.
and convenient for business. Good chance;
terms easy.

Persona whoa loh to bay Real Fatale, tia wellaa
hosewho wish toeel!, are requeated togive the
uhrieetber a call at Ida store inNew Oxford. Ad-
tress,

JOHN C. ZOUCK, Land Agent
New Oxford, Adams county, Psi.

April I, 1867. ly

A DESIRABLE

TOWN PROPERTY
I=l

rE ndendiped offers at Private Sale, the
old IriX)BB11% DWFILLING, at tlieJune-

tonof the Taneytown and Emmlttsburg groads, in the borough ofGettysburg. The
house is substantially built,of stone, and
contains twelve large rooms. There Is a strong,

ever-tailing Spring of first-rate water in the
basement,and 1%Acre* of Land consorted with
it. The location fa a very pleasantone, and with
a little additional outlay this could be made one
of the moat comfortable and desirable homes In
the borough or its vicinity.

=LI
=

TO THE PUBLIC.
Tr i ggnun ledepnutireett lhttertt!yhisumethodyrry no

Inform

Cabinet-making Business,
In all Ito varied branches, and that they now
Lave on handa large assortment of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
Tables, Corner Cupboards, Safes, Stinks,

Maris, Dressing Bureaus, Chairs,
of' differentkinds; in short

everything in the Clibi-
nel-nuaking line. •

ALSO, BEADY-MADE (NiFFINM AND COF-
FINS MADE TO ORDER.

All of whlch will be finished promptly, at the
old stand, on,South Baltimore street, opposite
Wlnehrentier'm Tannery. The undersigtml hav-
ing had or er al years' experience Intile flexitime,
!latter themselves that the)can make 114 good
cork as any Whore, If not better. New begin-
nen,and others %lilted It to their advantage to
call and buy front us, as we are deteruntml to
sell to low us µredide tocult the time.

De. 20,1,M. int

NEW AND CHEAP CLOTHING
=

STACKS OF THEM!

TBRINKERHOFF,corner of the Diamondand
rI York street inutJuAt. returned from the city
with on unuxually attraclimn inwortineutof

CLOTHING FOR SPRING &BUMMER WEAR.

which he will sell at sorb prleesas cannot full to
take them off very rapidly. Cull and Judge for
yourselves. To look at the expellent mawrlal,
tasteful cutting,and neatand aulattantlal sewing,
and then toget his low prices—milers cannothelp
but buy, when they see Itso much to their Inters
est todo so.

He has Coats, Pants, Vests,Of all Myles and ma-
terial.;Hata, Roots and Fhoes;

Shirts, of ail kinds, Htniery, Gloves,SHandker-chiefs, Neck-flea Cravela, Linen and Paper Col-
lars,Suspenders, Brushes, tombs;

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Pocket Knlveskire-
gars, smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, Plpes, Sas-
tionery, &t

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, witha thousandand
one other articles, entirely tuo numerous tode-
tail Ina newspaper advertisement.

He asks the attentionof the public. to his new
stock, confident that it will please—and no one
can or willsell cheaper. Don't forget the place—-
corner of York streetand the Diamond, Get-
tysburg.

JACOB BRINKERHOFF.
April 211,1867. tf

REMOVAL!
THE GETTYSBURG SKY-LIGHT GALLERY

11- IFIEundersigned take. pleasure Inannouncing
to the citizens of Gettysburg and the public

generally thathe Mut removed from his old rooms
on Weld Middle street, to Baltimore street, and
nearly opposite thestore of Fahnestock Brothers.
The room he now scruples has been recently
fitted up expressly for his landnee.. The location
man admirable one, enabling him to take pic-
tures Inall shades of weather, and a i tha correct-
ness unequalled any where ebst.

PEIOTOGItAPIIH,
tf -very thwerlptlc- - 'tied In flu

ervonsly. Thankftil if)r past favors,
ottt-n foracoat Inuaneeor the PUMP

SIVEICS.
NevrChester, Aprit ly•

TO THE BUILDING COMMUNITY
I=

WHO WISH TO IMPRO VE

ritHE undersigned respectfully Informsthe pub..1. ily thathe still continues the

CARPENTERING BUSINESS,
at his old stand, on West street, Gettysburg, and
is ready at all times toaccommodate these want-
ing anything done Inhis line. He la prepare' to
furnish an kinds of work for buildingpurposes,
of the best material, and as neatly and cheaply
LIS it can be done at any other establishment In
the county. Experienced Minds always In readl•
nets and work executed with promptness and
diMankful for past favors, he hopes, by at-
tention to business, to receive a liberal altars o
puibileo Wl4. CHRITTAIAN.TrisisimiN et-f


